Date: 08.04.2016

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that the Permanent Account Number of Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi Hauz Khas New Delhi is AAATI0393L.

(Mohd. Shamim)
Incharge (Accounts)
Know Your PAN

PAN Details

PAN   FIRST NAME   MIDDLE NAME   SURNAME
AAAT0393L   INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Need Assistance?
For Income tax related queries
ASK : 1800 180 1961

For Rectification and Refund
CPC : 1800 425 2229

For e-Filing of Returns
e-Filing : 1800 4250 0025
Permanent Account Number (PAN) holder registration for online view of Annual Tax Statement (Form 26AS)

Fields marked with * are mandatory

Create your PAN holder account

Permanent Account Number AAATI0393L (PAN): *

Name as per ITD PAN Database
Name: INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Do you want a TIN-FC official to visit you for authorization? ○ Yes ○ No

Contact Details
Fields marked with * in this block are mandatory ONLY if you select "yes" for the TIN-FC to visit you for authorization:

Full Name: *  Flat/Door No:
Building Address: *  Road/Street:
Locality: *  PIN:
STD Code: *  Phone:
State: (Select)  City: *

Select TIN-FC

PAN Account Details
User Id: *  User ID must be at least 6 characters and may contain only numbers and lowercase letters (A-Z, a-z). No spaces all be alphanumeric.
Password: *
Re-type Password: *

s://onlineservices.tin.nsdl.com/TIN/populateUsingPanno.do